
 

 
FOLLOW US: ww.facebook.com/marystarsanpedro 

Parish Office Hours:  Monday - Friday   
9:00am - 5:00pm (Saturday 9a-4p) 

Closed on Sunday 
870 W. 8th St., San Pedro, CA 90731  

310-833-3541 
www.MaryStar.org  

 

Give Now: 

 
 

MASS SCHEDULE 
 

Weekdays:  Mon, Tues, Thurs, and Fri  
       6:45 am and 8:00 am  
Wednesday:  8:00 am and 5:15 pm 
Saturday:     8:00 am 
Weekend:     Saturday 5:15 pm  
       (Vigil Mass) 
Sunday:       7:30 am 
       9:00 am 

  10:30 am (Spanish)  
     12:00 noon (English/2nd 

reading in Italian)  
         1:30 pm (Croatian) 
 
Holy Days of Obligation: 
See bulletin for announcement 

   
 
Reconciliation (Confessions): 
       Wednesday: 6:00 pm -   
       7:00 pm (Holy Hour) 
       Saturday: 4:00 pm 
       Sunday: 9:00 am  

  
    Rosary:    Monday - Friday:  
        7:30 am  

       
All Parish, Federal & State Holidays,  

there will be only one Mass at 9:00 a.m. 
 

PASTOR:  
Fr. M. Harrigan 

 
ASSOCIATE PASTOR(s):   

Fr. Charbel Grbavac, O.Praem.  
 

Fr. Diego Menniti, Maritime 
 

CROATIAN & ITALIAN MINISTRY:   
Fr. Ivan Gerovac, S.J. 

 
PERMANENT DEACON:   

Dn. John Salazar 
 

NORBERTINE FATHERS:  
Serving in our Elementary School &  

High School  
(310) 521-1930  

 

MARY STAR OF THE SEA 
 

 Catholic Church - Parish & School  Established 1889  

 



 

 

 

Dear Parishioners of Mary Star of the Sea: 
I recently came across an fun article on how dogs have played apart on the history 
of salvation and also just being good companions to us humans here on earth.  I 
hope you enjoy it.  Have a blessed week. 
Fr. Harrigan 
Pastor 
 

5 Incredible stories of dogs who’ve saved lives and souls through history 
By Cerith Gardiner  

 
These helpful hounds prove how faithful and intelligent dogs can be. There’s a very good reason that dogs are called “man’s best 
friend.” Not only do they provide comfort, entertainment, and a great reason to exercise, they’re also incredibly faithful. So in honor 
of our four-legged friends, we wanted to share some beautiful stories of how dogs have truly earned their moniker as a “man’s best 
friend” throughout history. 

 

The Domini canes 
 

If you look at the iconography of St. Dominic, you’ll often see him accompanied by a dog. In fact when his mother, Blessed Jane of 
Aza, was pregnant, she had a dream in which a dog had a torch in his mouth and was running around the world setting it on fire. She 
went to a preacher to talk about the meaning of this unusual dream and he told her that it meant she would give birth to a great 
preacher “who would set the world ablaze with the fire of his word,” according to Catholic News Agency. In fact the name of the 
Dominican Order itself makes a pun on the importance of this dream, with Domini canes being Latin for “dogs of the Lord.” 
Interestingly, the dog that appeared in Blessed Jane’s dream is sometimes believed to be a greyhound, a dog bursting with energy 
that can run around spreading the Word of God at great speed. This would tally with the work of St. Dominic, who was said to have 
converted over 100,000 people throughout his missions. 

 

The dog that saved St. Roch 
 

The 14th-century St. Roch is actually the patron saint of dogs. When the Frenchman caught the plague he went into the forest to die. 
However, he was saved by a dog who not only licked his wounds to help him heal, but also brought him food from the table of his 
master, Count Gothard Palastreslli. One day the nobleman followed his dog into the woods and discovered the frail St. Roch. He 
brought him back to his home and helped him regain strength. Sadly, not long after Roch returned to his native Montpelier, he was 
arrested for being a spy and put in prison where he died five years later after wasting away. 

 

The compassionate dogs of Lazarus 
 

You will no doubt remember the parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus. We hear of the wretched Lazarus, who’s lying in the streets 
having his sores licked by dogs. This act is open to interpretation. Some people think that Lazarus’ plight was so terrible that the 
behavior of the dogs can be viewed as a final insult to him.  However, other people interpret the story to mean that the dogs took 
pity on Lazarus and tried to heal his wounds by licking them. The compassion of the dogs was even greater than Lazarus’ fellow 
man, emphasizing the meaning behind the parable. 

 

The mountain rescuer St. Bernard 
 

You no doubt have seen pictures of the huge furry St. Bernard dog that carries a mini barrel of alcohol around his neck. Well, you 
might not know that it was thanks to monks in the Pennine Alps that this breed of dog became a mountain rescuer. There is a snow-
covered pass between Italy and Switzerland that was so dangerous an archdeacon, St. Bernard, built a canonry and hospice there in 
1050 to welcome those seeking refuge. In 1660, the monks who were living there, cut off from the world for long periods of time, 
brought some dogs along to act as companions and watchdogs. These clever mastiff-type dogs were able to detect if an avalanche 
was about to happen. They would guide the monks whenever they went out on journeys. A century later they also accompanied 
travelers, mainly pilgrims on their way to Rome, through the pass. It was quickly realized that these dogs had a strong sense of 
smell that could locate people buried under the snow. Groups of dogs were sent out to find people. Once located, one dog would go 
back to the canonry and alert the monks, while the others would dig the person out and then cuddle up to them to offer some much-
needed warmth. It was only in 1880 that these dogs were given an official breed name — the St. Bernard — after the original monk 
who bravely offered care for travelers all those centuries ago. Over the years, the dogs are believed to have rescued over 2,000 peo-
ple. The pass was named after the monk, too — the Great St. Bernard Pass — and a smaller one is known as the Little St Bernard 
Pass. 

 

The saintly dog named Guinefort 
 

It’s incredible to think that there is actually a dog who is a folk saint. Tradition has it that a French greyhound was left to look after 
the son of a knight while he was hunting. When the knight returned he couldn’t find his son, the nursery was a mess, and Guinefort 
the dog was covered in blood. The knight assumed the worst and killed the dog straight away. However, he soon heard the cries of 
his child and saw a dead viper covered in dog bites lying close to him. The knight picked up his faithful hound and put him in a 
well, covering him with stones to make a shrine. Locals came to venerate the martyr dog, hoping he would heal their ills. While 
Guinefort was never officially recognized as a saint in the Catholic Church, of course, his story is charming and appeals to dog lov-
ers, Christian or not. 
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GOSPEL, PRAYER, AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

First Reading Wisdom 11:22-12:2  

Responsorial Psalm 
Psalm 145:1-2, 8-11, 13, 14: I will 
praise your name for ever, my king 
and my God.  

Second Reading 2 Thessalonians 1: 1-10 

Gospel Luke 19: 1-10 
 

GOSPEL Luke 19: 1-10 
At that time, Jesus came to Jericho and intended to pass 
through the town. Now a man there named Zacchaeus, who 
was a chief tax collector and also a wealthy man, was seeking 
to see who Jesus was; but he could not see him because of the 
crowd, for he was short in stature. So he ran ahead and climbed 
a sycamore tree in order to see Jesus, who was about to pass 
that way. When he reached the place, Jesus looked up and said, 
“Zacchaeus, come down quickly, for today I must stay at your 
house.” And he came down quickly and received him with joy. 
When they all saw this, they began to grumble, saying, “He has 
gone to stay at the house of a sinner.” But Zacchaeus stood 
there and said to the Lord, “Behold, half of my possessions, 
Lord, I shall give to the poor, and if I have extorted anything 
from anyone I shall repay it four times over.” And Jesus said to 
him, “Today salvation has come to this house because this man 
too is a descendant of Abraham. For the Son of Man has come 
to seek and to save what was lost.”  
The Gospel of the Lord. 

VOTE “NO” ON PROPOSITION 1  
 

Prop 1 is a worst- case scenario for abortion in California. It is 
an expensive and misleading ballot measure that allows 
unlimited late-term abortions — for any reason, at any time, 
even moments before birth, paid for by tax dollars. Prop 1 isn’t 
needed. Sadly, California already has some of the most 
permissive abortion laws in the nation that would remain in 
effect without the amendment, including our current limit on 
late-term abortions that are permitted only for the life and 
health of the mother. Prop 1 destroys this common-sense limit. 
California does not limit state spending on abortion, and with 
thousands more traveling from other states, the cost will be in 
the hundreds of millions. Don’t hand lawmakers a blank check 
to pay for abortions, and don’t let them make California an 
“abortion sanctuary.”  
 

To learn more, visit www.CAcatholic.org/Prop1  
 
VOTE “NO” A LA PROPOSICIÓN 1  
 

La Proposición 1 es el peor de los casos para el aborto en 
California. Es una medida electoral costosa y engañosa que 
permite abortos tardíos sin límites – por cualquier motivo, en 
cualquier momento, incluso momentos antes del nacimiento – a 
expensas de los contribuyentes. La Proposición 1 no es 
necesaria. Lamentablemente, California ya cuenta con políticas 
de aborto entre las más permisivas del país que seguirían en 
efecto sin la enmienda, incluso con sus límites importantes para 
el aborto tardío, que se permite por la vida y la salud de la 
madre. La Proposición 1 derriba estos límites de sentido 
común. California no limita el gasto estatal en aborto, y con 
miles viajando desde otros estados para procurar un aborto 
tardío, el costo será de cientos de millones. No entregue a los 
legisladores un cheque en blanco para pagar los abortos y no 
permita que hagan de California un "santuario del aborto".  
 

Para obtener más información, visite a www.CAcatholic.org/
Prop1  

A COMPASSIONATE GOD 
Today’s reading from the book of Wisdom presents an image of 
a patient God who “rebuke[s] offenders little by little” (Wisdom 
12:2), an image endorsed by the psalmist, singing of how the 
Lord is “slow to anger and of great kindness, and compassionate 
toward all his works” (Psalm 145:8, 9). The crowd with Jesus, 
however, grumbles when they see Jesus’s kindness and compas-
sion extended to Zacchaeus, who was not just a tax collector, but 
the “chief tax collector”—a title that surely emphasizes his 
standing as a sinner to be scorned. In the second reading, Saint 
Paul urges the Thessalonians to be “worthy” of God’s calling, so 
that “the name of our Lord Jesus may be glorified in you” (2 
Thessalonians 1:12); such people, unlike the crowd in the Gos-
pel, would rejoice at Zacchaeus’s determination to change his 
life after encountering Jesus. 
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 
 

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES 
Monday:   Halloween 
Tuesday:   All Saints 
Wednesday: The Commemoration of All the Faithful  
      Departed (All Souls’ Day) 
Thursday:  St. Martin de Porres 
Friday:   St. Charles Borromeo; First Friday 
Saturday:  Blessed Virgin Mary; First Saturday 
 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
Monday:  Phil 2:1-4; Ps 131:1bcde-3; Lk 14:12-14 
Tuesday:  Rv 7:2-4, 9-14; Ps 24:1-6; 1 Jn 3:1-3; Mt 5:1-12a  
Wednesday: Wis 3:1-9; Ps 23:1-6; Rom 5:5-11 or 6:3-9;  
      Jn 6:37-40, 
Thursday: Phil 3:3-8a; Ps 105:2-7; Lk 15:1-10 
Friday:  Phil 3:17 — 4:1; Ps 122:1-5; Lk 16:1-8 
Saturday: Phil 4:10-19; Ps 112:1b-2, 5-6, 8a, 9; Lk 16:9-15 
Sunday:  2 Mc 7:1-2, 9-14; Ps 17:1, 5-6, 8, 15; 2 Thes 2:16 — 
     3:5; Lk 20:27-38 [27, 34-38] 

Prayer of Cardinal  
Newman for the Souls in 

Purgatory 
 

O most gentle Heart of Jesus, 
ever present in the Blessed  
Sacrament, ever consumed 
with burning love for the poor  
captive souls in Purgatory, 
have mercy on the souls of 
Your servants. Bring them 
from the shadows of exile to 
Your bright home in Heaven, 
where we trust that You and 
Your Blessed Mother have 
woven for them a crown of 
unfolding bliss. Amen 
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SATURDAY 10-29-2022 
8:00am        † Ephraim Mendoza, Yolanda Valle & Wayne Perry 
5:15pm        † Pete Messano by Manny & Joann Esparza    
      daughter-in-law 
 

SUNDAY: 10-30-2022 
7:30am       † Frank D’Amato by Mike & Mary Dzida 
9:00am       For all Parishioners of Mary Star Living & Deceased  
10:30am    † Robin Estrada 
12:00pm    † John Sogliuzzo by Daughter Mercedes Chocek  
     Sogliuzzo 
1:30p.m     † Luce Jezina by Daughter Rita Skunca & Family 
 

MONDAY: 10-31-2022 
6:45a m      † Catherine Jack by baca Family & Michele Sepeda 
8:00a.m      † Fortunata, Filomeno Sr. &  Filomeno Jr. Manlimos 
     by Family 
 

TUESDAY: 11-01-2022 
6:45a.m     For all Parishioners of Mary Star Living & Deceased  
8:00a.m     † Anh Hong Chau by Randy Urista 
                                  

WEDNESDAY: 11-02-2022 
8:00a.m       † Giacomo Candela by Aunt & Uncle Groppo                 
5:15p.m       For All Deceased Parishioners of Mary Star (All  
      Souls Novena) 
 

THURSDAY: 11-03-2022 
6:45.a.m     For All Deceased Parishioners of Mary Star (All  
     Souls Novena) 
8:00am       † Maria & Bozider Fistonich by Juraj & Family 
                    

FRIDAY:   11-04-2022 
6:45a.m      For All Deceased Parishioners of Mary Star (All  
     Souls Novena) 
8:00am       † Antonia & Rosa Pisano by Jim & Teresa Poste         
 

SATURDAY 11-05-2022 
8:00am        † Mate & Ivana Bozulic by Anka, Mario & Family 
5:15pm        For All Deceased Parishioners of Mary Star (All  
      Souls Novena) 
 

SUNDAY: 11-06-2022 
7:30am      For All Deceased Parishioners of Mary Star (All   
     Souls Novena) 
9:00am      For all Parishioners of Mary Star Living & Deceased  
10:30am    † Rosita Sanchez Baraja by Daughter Gloria 
12:00pm    † Dr. Avelino M & Mrs Rustica G. Cabanban by   
     Family 
1:30p.m     For all Deceased Members of Croatian Catholic   
     Family Guild 

MASS INTENTIONS

Prayer to St. Michael the Archangel 
St Michael the Archangel, defend us in 
battle. Be our defense against the wick-
edness and snares of the Devil. May 
God rebuke him, we humbly pray,  and 
do thou,  O Prince of the heavenly 
hosts, by the power of God, thrust into 
hell Satan, and all the evil spirits, who 
prowl about the world seeking the ruin 
of souls. Amen  

Pope’s Intentions for October 2022 
A Church Open to Everyone 

We pray for the Church; ever faithful to, and 
courageous in preaching the Gospel, may the 

Church be a community of solidarity, fraternity 
and welcome, always living in an atmosphere of 

synodality. 

 

 Prayers for the Sick   
     Nick Bjazevic 
     Gilbert Dunn 

Al Laws 
 

 

SATURDAY 10-29-2022 
9:00a.m –  Religious Ed Retreat – Auditorium/Kitchen 
12:30p.m –  Wedding - Church 
2:30p.m  -  Wedding – Church 
6:00p.m –  St. Anne Society Bingo – Auditorium/Kitchen 
 

SUNDAY: 10-30-2022 
8:00a.m –  Daughter of Isabella Bake Sale – Church Patio 
4:00p.m –  ICF Office Mtg: MGPC Long Room 
 

MONDAY: 10-31-2022 
8:00a.m -   MSSE : Harvest Festival: Parking Lot 
6:00p.m -   Daughter of Isabella Board Mtg: MGPC Long RM  
 

TUESDAY: 11-01-2022  
ALL SAINTS DAY HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION 
6:45a.m  -    Mass – Church 
8:00a.m   -   Mass – Church 
10:00a.m -    Mass – Church 
12:00/NOON- Mass – Church 
6:00p.m   - Bible Study with Fr. Diego – Church 
6:45p.m   - Prayer Group – MGPC Parish Chapel 
 

WEDNESDAY: 11-02-2022 
2:00p.m  - MSSE School Dismissal 
6:00p.m – Holy Hour & Confession – Church 
 

THURSDAY: 11-03-2022 
7:00p.m –  St. Anne Society Mtg: MGPC Long Room 
 

FRIDAY:   11-04-2022 
9:15a.m – MSSE School Mass- Church 
 

SATURDAY 11-05-2022 
10:00 – Knights of Columbus: Basketball 
12:30p.m – English Baptism: Church 
2:30p.m  - Wedding – Church 
 

SUNDAY: 11-06-2022 
12:00p.m – MSSE: 7 Grade School Mass- Church 

WEEKLY PARISH EVENTS
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Bible Classes on the Gospel of Matthew  
 

Every Tuesday at 6:00 p.m. 
at Mary Star of the Sea Catholic Church  

presented by Fr. Diego 

  
In today’s Gospel Jesus 
was passing through a 
town. Zaccheus, a 
wealthy tax collector, 
and short of stature 
“who was seeking to see 
who Jesus was” climbed 
a tree to catch a glimpse 
of him. Despite  his 
faults -                
for Zaccheus was a sin-
ner - Jesus looked be-
yond his faults and saw 
into his heart, just as he 
sees into ours.  Jesus 
called out to him as an 
old friend would and 
spoke to him with ten-
derness. Jesus insisted 

he must stay at Zaccheus’ house. On that day, when Jesus 
entered Zaccheus house, more importantly he entered 
into his life.  The gift of Jesus simply coming to visit him 
at his house led to a profound self-understanding.  The 
mercy and love he showed Zaccheus touched and trans-
formed him.  Zaccheus responded generously to Jesus’ 
call by resolving to change his ways, making restitution 
to those he had defrauded and sharing is possessions with 
the poor.  Jesus announced his salvation, providing the 
man with another gift.  This is significant, for, is not sal-
vation the ultimate gift which we are all looking to re-
ceive? The end for which we all pray be granted to one 
another.  
 
Jesus invites us to receive him as Zaccheus did –joyfully.  
No matter how far we have fallen, Jesus always offers us 
God’s generous mercy and unconditional love.  He looks 
beyond our mistakes and calls us each by name.  We, 
too, can respond to Jesus’ call without hesitation ad wel-
come him with a humble, open heart.  
 
RECYCLING:    Thank you to all who help us to recy-
cle so that we can help save the earth.    
  
If you need further information, please call Jamie at 
310-833-3541, ext. 221 

MASS SCHEDULE 
 

6:45    AM 
8:00    AM 
10:00  AM 
12:00   PM 

 

Are you an adult who has never 
been baptized or was baptized in 
another faith tradition? Are you a 
baptized Catholic who has lapsed 
from the practice of your faith?  
Are you an adult who has never 
received First Holy communion 
and/or Confirmation? Do you have 
a child older than seven who has 
never been baptized?   
 

Each of these situations are 
unique and different, but they all describe a personal jour-
ney and a desire to come closer to Jesus and to the Church.   
 

For more information call 310-833-3541  
Tammy Johori, Director of Religious Education ext.222 or  
Jamie at  ext. 221. 
 

Religious Formation for Children preparing for First Holy 
Communion.  You may register online or call the office to 
make an appointment.  
 

Classes are on Wednesday 4:30-5:45pm or Saturday 9:45-
11:00am. 
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Be aware of airbag dangers for young children 
An airbag can save your life, but for a young, small child, air 
bags pose a serious risk. All new cars have front seat airbags, so 
be aware of where your child should sit in the car to be safe for 
his or her age. All children in rear-facing car seats must ride in 
the back seat. Even in a low-speed crash, the airbag can inflate 
and hit a car seat in the front seat, causing serious injury. Know 
the laws in your state and check your car’s owner’s manual for 
more information on how best to ride safely with children in 
your car. For more information, read “Air Bag Safety for 
Children” at https://www.healthychildren.org/English/safety-
prevention/on-the-go/Pages/Air-Bag-Safety.aspx 
 

Tenga en cuenta los peligros de las bolsas de aire para los 
niños pequeños Una bolsa de aire puede salvarle la vida, pero 
para un niño pequeño, las bolsas de aire representan un riesgo 
grave. Todos los autos nuevos tienen bolsas de aire en el asiento 
delantero, así que tenga en cuenta dónde debe sentar a su hijo en 
el automóvil para que esté seguro para su edad. Todos los niños 
en asientos de seguridad orientados hacia atrás deben viajar en 
la parte trasera. Incluso en un choque a baja velocidad, la bolsa 
de aire puede inflarse y golpear un asiento de seguridad si está 
en la parte delantera del auto, causando lesiones graves. 
Conozca las leyes de su estado y consulte el manual de 
propietario de su automóvil para obtener más información sobre 
la mejor manera de viajar de forma segura con niños. Para 
obtener más información, lea “Air Bag Safety for 
Children” (Seguridad de las bolsas de aire para niños) en https://
www.healthychildren.org/English/safety-prevention/on-the-go/
Pages/Air-Bag-Safety.aspx. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

ROSARY 
First Friday & Saturday (Every month)  

 

First Friday begins at 7:30am before the 8:00am 
Mass.  
 

First Saturday begins at 7:30am before the 
8:00am Mass.  
 
 

Remember Mother Mary’s promise made to the 
children at Fatima and the power of the Rosary is beyond 
description. 

St. Anne’s Altar Society 
 

Serving our Parish and Schools through the lens of 
motherhood Since 1929 

 

 
 

It's time for BINGO! 
Saturday, October 29 
at 6:00 pm. Join your 

friends for an exciting evening supporting 
the St. Anne's Society programs that 

benefit our parish. $30.00 per person to 
play. Refreshments available: Hot dogs 

and chips combo $5.00 and nachos $3.00.  
Dessert and coffee FREE! Don't miss the fun!! 

Annual Mass for the 
 deceased parishioners 
of Mary Star of the Sea 

Parish 
 

Please join us on Saturday       
November 5, 2022 at the 5:15pm 

Mass and bring a flower in remembrance of your departed 
loved ones. The Mass is offered for  all who have passed from 
our parish in the last year. A white scroll with the names of all 
the departed will be displayed throughout the month of Novem-
ber.  There will also be a book placed near the scroll to add 
names of family members that have passed away who live else-
where. 

 

 
Please keep in mind that the Adoration 

Chapel is open and you are ALL 
welcome to join in praying before the 
Blessed Sacrament by becoming an 

“enrolled Adorer.” All Adorers must 
be enrolled and assigned to a particular 

hour. 
 

 
“Come to the tabernacle and you will always find strength 

and consolation.” - St. Peter Eymand 
 

  There is one permanent and one temporary opening to fill. 
  

Permanent hour:  Sunday from 2-3 p.m. 
Temporary Opening: (Mid Oct - Mid Jan)   
          Wednesdays 2-3 p.m. 
 

Heavenly Father, teach me to appreciate the value of 
silence in my life. Let me set aside a few moments each 

day to think about You and speak to You. 
 

 Adoration Chapel hours: 
7 a.m. - 6 p.m., daily,  7 a.m. - 3 p.m. on Sunday 

 
Thank you.  I can be reached at 310/548-1693.    

Barbara West / Coordinator 

DID YOU KNOW? / ¿SABÍA QUE? 

If you would like to receive 
food for Thanksgiving, 
including a turkey, please call 
Christian Care at 
424.536.0296. Pick up is here at 
Mary Star, 853 W. 7th Street, on 
Saturday, November 19th from 
8:30 am to 10 am. Numbers are 

limited. No home deliveries. 
  
Si desea recibir comida para día de Gracias, incluido un 
pavo, llame a Christian Care al 424.536.0296. La recogida es 
aquí en Mary Star, 853 W. 7th Street, el sábado 19 de 
noviembre de 8:30 a 10 am. Los números son limitados. No 
hay entregas a domicilio. 
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OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

Dear Mary Star Parishioners,  
 
Each week the students receive a class visit 
from the rector, Fr. Patrick. During these 
visits the students receive extra religious 
instruction and it gives a chance for him to 
check in with the students. At one of these 
recent class visits, one of the younger stu-

dents asked Father what makes Mary Star of the Elementary 
School a great school. What comes to mind is our strong Catho-
lic Identity.  
 

This manifests itself in our active prayer life. Each day begins 
with our student body praying our daily prayers together, along 
the "Angelus" at noon and prayers at the close of the day. Each 
week, on Fridays, our whole student body attends Holy Mass 
(Grades 5 - 8 attends an additional Mass on Tuesdays.). Our 
curriculum is imbued with Catholic teachings and values.  For 
example, our history program, Catholic Textbook Project, 
teaches world and U.S. history with a strong emphasis on the 
Catholic Church's historical contribution.  This enables our stu-
dents to see clearly the Church's role in history. Along with rich 
opportunities for our students to pray and receive authen-
tic orthodox teachings on the Catholic Faith, we are blessed 
with teachers who take their Catholic Faith quite seriously. Our 
teachers have dedicated themselves to our students by teaching 
their academic lessons well, but above all by witnessing to their 
Catholic Faith.  
 

Please consider placing your children or grandchildren to Mary 
Star of the Sea Elementary School where they will receive an 
authentic Catholic education. There are still openings in several 
grades.  For more information call (310) 833-3541.      
 
Upcoming events  
 

October 31 - Our annual Harvest Festival from 10:30 - 1:00 
November 1 - All Saints Day Mass at 10:00 
November 2 - All Souls Day  
November 6 - Grade 7 students and their families attending the 
12:00 Parish Mass 
 
May God bless you and know that each day you are includ-
ed in our daily prayers! 
 
Father Patrick Foutts                                Juan Mata 
Rector                                                       Principal  

Mary Star of the Sea Elementary Mary Star of the High School 

Respect Life Month - October is Respect 
Life Month. This is a time when we are 
invited to renew our dedication to lifting up 
the inherent, God-given dignity of all 
human life. MSHS has many activities 
throughout the month of October to support 
life. 
 
Happy Halloween from MSHS! 

 
Veterans, please join us to celebrate Veterans Day 2022! The 
MSHS ASB are hosting this year’s Veterans Day Ceremony 
during a morning assembly on Thursday, November 10, 2022 at 
Mary Star High School. Veterans of all branches of the military 
will be our special guests at the assembly. The ceremony will be 
followed by a continental breakfast for our guests. Students are 
encouraged to invite parents, siblings, grandparents, friends and 
neighbors who have so bravely defended our nation. If you are a 
veteran or know a veteran who would like to attend this year’s 
ceremony, please email Ms. Emnace 
nemnace@marystarhigh.com and include: name, branch of 
service, years served. We look forward to honoring all those who 
have served in Our Nation’s Military.  
 
Parents, Students, Alumni and Parishioners! All are welcome 
to partake in the High School’s Fall Blood Drive to give the 
gift of life! The drive will be held on Monday, November 14th 
from 8:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. in the MSHS gym. Parishioners 
and Alumni may contact the main office at 310-547-1138 to 
arrange an appointment time. Be the one to save a life...GIVE! 
 
Mary Star of the Sea High School Information Evening: 
Thursday - November 17, 2022 from 5:30 PM - 8:00 PM 
A great opportunity for prospective public and private school 
students and their parents to learn about the challenging and 
dynamic programs offered at Mary Star of the Sea High 
School. Have your questions answered, find out about the 
application process and receive complete information packets. 
For more information contact: Mary Star of the Sea High 
School at 310-547-1138. (Placement Exam - January 14, 
2023 &amp; Make-up exam January 28, 2023) 
 
Thanksgiving Food Drive: Please support our annual 
Thanksgiving Food Drive to help those in need this holiday 
season. All non-perishable food items will support Mary Star’s 
Christian Care program. Please bring your cans to MSHS. We 
will be collecting cans until Friday, November 18th. 
 
Mary Star High School Mobile App, Instagram and 
Facebook! Download the app today by going to Apple App Store 
or Google Play. Also, follow us on 
Instagram@marystarhighschool and 
Facebook@MaryStaroftheSeaHighSchool. You can also stay up 
to date with Mary Star of the Sea High School news and 
information at marystarhigh.com 
 
Upcoming Events: 
Feast of All Souls – School Closed: Tuesday, November 1 
Veterans’ Day Ceremony: Thursday, November 10 
Veteran’s Day Holiday - School Closed: Friday, November 11 
MSHS Fall Blood Drive: Monday, November 14 

MASS INTENTION 2022-2023 
 
The Mass Intention Book for 2022-2023 will open on 

Thursday November 3rd. To schedule a 
Mass Intention, please come to the parish 
office between 9a.m-4:00p.m . The Mass 
Intentions will be scheduled on a first come, 
first serve basis and must be scheduled in 
person. In order to accommodate everyone, 
there is a limit of 2 Masses per family house 
hold 



 

 

GROUPS & SOCIETIES  
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

2 Nights, 3 Day trip to the  
Golden Nugget in Las Vegas, NV 

Nov.7-9, 2022 
 

Cost $160 per person for double occupancy  
and $210 for single occupancy   

 
For reservations call Pauline Iacono @ 310-832-0563  

 
All proceeds to benefit ICF charities  
RESERVATIONS ARE TIME SENSITIVE 

Croatian Catholic Family Guild 
St. Nikola Tavelic  

Fr. Gerovac (50) yr. Priesthood Banquet 
Mary Star Of The Sea Parish 

 

At this year’s 35th annual St. Nikola Tavelic banquet honoring 
the first canonized Croatian Saint and Guild's Patron Saint, we 
will also celebrate Fr. Ivan Gerovac's Golden Anniversary 

(50) years of priesthood. 
 
The event is scheduled Sunday, Decem-
ber 4, 2022, at 3:00 pm in the parish Au-
ditorium. 
 

Festivities will begin at the conclusion of 
the Croatian Mass. A traditional Croatian 
dinner will be served. Menu includes tri-
tip, chicken, mostaccioli, sauerkraut, 
salad, rolls, dessert, and wine. 
 

Cost: adults. $40, teens 13 through 17 
years $20 and children 12 and under are 
free. 

 

Tickets are available for purchase from any Guild board mem-
ber. All parishioners are invited. 
 

For more information or to purchase tickets. please call Anton-
ette Radovcic (310) 780-7678 or Katie Juravic (310) 291-2625. 
Please make checks payable to the Croatian Catholic Family 
Guild. 
 

Performances by: St. Anthony’s Kolo Club Croatia (Last 
dance from opera “Ero s onoga svijeta” 

Mary Star of the Sea Croatian Choir Leopold Mandic 
 

 
Rev. Ivan Gerovac 

 
Croatian & Italian Ministry 
Father Ivan was born and raised in 
Zagreb, Croatia. His religious life 
began in 1962 as a member of the 
Society of Jesus, was ordained a 
priest in 1972 and was professed a 
Jesuit in 1983.  Father Ivan’s studies 
include Theology (became a Doctor 
of Theology), Community Develop-
ment, Medicine and Preparatory for 
Missionary Work. 

 

After 25 years of missionary work in Africa Fr. Ivan was wel-
comed by Mary Star of the Sea Parish in 2003.  As Associate 
Pastor he worked until mid of 2012, when he was assigned as 
Administrator to St. Anthony Croatian Parish in Los Angeles.  
In 2014 he was recognized as a Senior Priest. A year after he 
retired, Fr. Ivan came back to Mary Star of the Sea to serve the 
Croatian and Italian communities.  Although he retired, he is 
still active in the Parish and assists with the chaplaincy at San 
Pedro Hospital.  Since 2016 Fr. Ivan is a chaplain of Air Force 
(Space) Base, Los Angeles. Being, a Jesuit he belongs to South-
ern African Province. Wherever Fr. Ivan is he serves the people 
of God for the glory of God.      

“Everything, even sweeping, scraping vegetables, weeding a garden and waiting on the sick could be a prayer if it were offered to God”  
                         ~St. Martin De Porres                                        
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 St. Frances Xavier Cabrini Annual Pilgrimage 
 

On Sunday, November 13, 2022 
the Italian Catholic Federation 
(I.C.F.) Branch #115 is planning to 
attend the Annual Pilgrimage in 
honor of St. Frances Xavier Cabrini 
at the St. Frances Xavier Catholic 
Church in Burbank, California. A 
library with her memorabilia was 
built adjacent to the Chapel. Mass, 
rosary, procession and benediction 
will take place. Free bus 
transportation. A complimentary 
luncheon will follow. Donations 
will be greatly appreciated. Call 
Neal Di Leva (310) 433-1044) for 
additional information and 

reservations. The Chapel was originally built in 1916 by 
Mother Cabrini when she returned to the Burbank area and was 
at the top of Mount Rafael. Mother Cabrini prayed daily in this 
Chapel. In 1952 the annual “pilgrimage” was started by the Los 
Angeles District of the I.C.F. with a procession to the top of the 
mountain reciting the rosary, singing and benediction. In 1973 
the chapel was relocated at the bottom of the 
mountain on the church grounds to make way 
for new land developments. St. Frances 
Xavier Cabrini was born in Lodi, Italy in 
1850. She took her religious vows in 1877 
and founded the Missionary Sisters of the 
Sacred Heart.  Mother Cabrini arrived in New York in 1889 
along with six other sisters. She first founded an orphanage in 
West Park, New York, this was the first of 67 institutions she 
founded throughout the United States, South America and 
Europe. She died in 1917 and was beatified in 1938 and 
canonized saint in 1946. She is the first American saint and 
patroness saint of all immigrants and the I.C.F. 
 
Free bus transportation will be provided. Please be at 
the Boys and Girls Club at 10:00 A.M. Bus leaves at 
10:30 A.M  
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Shoes • Clothing
Skateboards

Accessories & More!

310.832.9364
Many Options for SCRIP $$

329 W. 6TH STREET • SAN PEDRO

HUGE SELECTION 
OF VANS

Affordable
Catering

Pizza • Wings • Subs • Salads
Dine In or

FAST DELIVERY

310.732.5800 • 7 Days a Week • 10am-11pm
1110 N. GAFFEY STREET, SAN PEDRO, CA 90731 

Ask About
Our Specials

Catholic Cruises and Tours
and The Apostleship of the Sea
of the United States of America

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY. 
Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations
• Holy Land Discovery
• Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain
• Grand Catholic Italy • Footsteps of Apostle Paul
• Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes
• Scottish Highlands • Camino, A walking journey for the soul

Mass is included with all our tours

(CST 2117990-70)

If you own a business or know of a local business that might like to support
your local Catholic parish by advertising in its parish bulletin, please contact
J.S. Paluch. Grow your business by advertising in the church bulletin and
create strong connections with your target audience. Benefits include:

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one 
church bulletin home every Sunday. 

GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in the church
bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between businesses are inclined to
choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.

GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with
a company specifically because they are advertising in the
church bulletin.

GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church
bulletin the entire week as reference. 

WHY ADVERTISE
IN YOUR LOCAL 

CHURCH BULLETIN?
J.S. Paluch will create, produce and print your ad for less
than you’d spend elsewhere.They help you reach
consumers at extremely affordable rates and offer 
options to advertise effectively and 
keep pace with market change.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-231-0805

Email: sales@jspaluch.com
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Brakes • Shocks • Alignments
310.833.4477
deetertiretown@aol.com

1024 S. PACIFIC AVE., SAN PEDRO

PROUDLY SERVING OUR
COMMUNITY FOR 73 YEARS

RAY DEETER’S
TIRE TOWN

“Everything in Tires”

Income Tax Services
John M. Lovrich, CPA

Individuals
Businesses

Corporations
Tax Planning

and
Audit Representation

Other Business Matters

Office 310-521-9890
Cell     310-251-7343

john.lovrich@sbcglobal.net

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month

• No Long-Term

Contract

• Price Guarantee

• Easy Self

Installation

Call Today! 
Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

SPACE AVAILABLE
To Advertise Here...

Contact JILL ADAIR today at
(800) 231-0805 • adairj@jspaluch.com

INVEST LOCALLY
Targeting local business makes good “Cents”–
Get your name out there by advertising in local
parish bulletins. Contact us today for your next
advertising move and we will work with you for

your next “AD THAT WORKS!”
Check us out at www.jspaluch.com

Serra for Priestly and Religious Vocations
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McNerney’s Mortuary
Advanced Planning Specialist • Making It Easier For Those You Love

Visit us at: mcnerneysmortuary.com FD-418 / CA Lic 0737077 
570 W. 5th St., San Pedro, CA 90731 310-832-8351

ANDREW SHENG, DMD, MPH
DAVID MARTIN, DDS

Cosmetic & Family Dentistry

Positive Preventative Dentistry

1418 West 25th Street
San Pedro, CA 90732

Call 310.547.4413
www.andrewshengdental.com

HUSSEY
INSURANCE

1000 N. Western Ave.
Suite 202, San Pedro

(310) 547-4433

Living Trusts And Probate
Personal Injury

Anthony J. Vulin, Attorney
Parishioner

624 W. 9th St., Suite #201
San Pedro, CA 90731
(310) 548-0746

Lic. # 0F71296

Bus 310.377.9531
Fax 310.377.0954

www.ZimZimInsurance.com
suzy@zimziminsurance.com

Suzy
Zimmerman

AGENT

Tara McGuinness
Attorney, Collaborator & Mediator

               Family Law, Trusts & Estates

3424 W. Carson Street, Suite 570, Torrance

310.793.0800
www.taramcguinness.com

Serving South Bay For More Than 35 Years

LAW OFFICE OF
RAYMOND GREEN

Weymouth Corners
(310) 784-8867

“Free Consultation”

• Wills
• Trusts
• Probates

Hablo Español

MEDICARE 
I’ll be happy to help you through the process

Jennifer Amundson
Aura Health Insurance Services 

Medicare & Health Plan Advisor | Lic#4197858
424-298-7774 | jenniferaa@aurainsureme.com

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

https://www.oneparish.com

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

The Most Complete
Online National

Directory of
Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.



 

 

Parish Office: (310) 833-3541 
office@marystar.org  
Business Administrator: Josephine Frka Ext: 205  
 
Operations Manager: Michelle Downes Ext: 200  
  
Bulletin Editor:  Ext 201 
Bulletin Deadline: Friday by 5pm to bulletin@marystar.org 
 
Adult Initiation    
Sister Mary  (310) 833-3541 Ext: 222   
Email: sistermary@marystar.org 
 
Christian Care 
(424) 536-0296 
853 W. 7th St., San Pedro 
Email: christiancare@marystar.org 
 
Maritime Ministry 
Fr. Diego Menniti 
 
Mary Star of the Sea Elementary    
717 S. Cabrillo Ave.      
San Pedro, CA 90731     
(310) 831-0875 
Website: www.marystarelementary.com   
Principal: Juan Mata 
Rector: Fr. Patrick Foutts, O. Praem. 
 
Youth Ministry & Confirmation    
Please contact Mary Star High School    

Mary Star of the Sea High School 
2500 N. Taper Ave  
San Pedro, CA 90731, (310) 547-1138 
Website: www.marystarhigh.com   
Principal: Rita Dever  
Rector: Fr. Nicholas Tacito, O. Praem.   

Mary Star of the Sea High School Development Office 
(310) 833-3861 
Email: development@marystarhigh.com 
Email: alumnirelations@marystarhigh.com  
     

Music Ministry 
Jelil Romano Ext: 224  
                

Religious Education     
(310) 833-3541  
Sr. Mary J. Glynn , 222 or Jamie Gurrola Ext: 221   
Email: religioused@marystar.org 
 
Baptism Coordinator  
 

(310) 833-3541 Ext.200 
 

Sacristan & Altar Servers    
Nick Vilicich Ext: 225 
                                 

St. Vincent de Paul    
Celia Bremer 310-489-9871  Email: bremer.cylia46@gmail.com 
 

Vocation Discernment 
Website: www.LAVocations.org 
(310) 833-3541 - Email: office@marystar.org  

 

Bible Study (Mornings)  
Mrs. Louise Garcia 
(310) 831-9839  
Croatian Catholic Family Guild 
Mario Juravich 
(310) 547-3870  
Croatian Choir 
Jack Kuljis 
(310) 514-1265  
Daughters of Isabella  
Sharon Gregorio  
(310) 427-1021  
Divine Mercy Group 
Madelyn Walker      
Virginia Pagan 
(310) 872-8129  
Environment 
Lu Barbieri      
(310) 833-3541   
Fiesta Committee 
Mark Rollice          
(310) 833-3541 x203 
 

Filipino Community 
Myrna Cabanban 
(310) 529-0774 
 
 
 

Hispanic Group  
Jose Mendoza   
(310) 986-9442  
 
Hospitality/Mary & Martha 
Josephine Frka      
(310) 833-3541 
 

Italian Catholic Federation Branch #115 
Neal Di Leva      
(310) 833-9444 
 
Knights of Columbus 
Nick Vilicich 
(310) 833-4537 
KofC1740a.org 
 

Lectors—Ministry of the Word 
Shelly Chin 
(310) 753 -6131 
 
 

Perpetual Adoration 
Barbara West      
(310) 548-1693 
 
 

Prayer Group 
Louise Garcia     
(310) 831-9839 
 

Respect Life 
Katie Clark     
(310) 514-1493 
 

St. Anne Altar Society 
Delight Hernandez       
(310) 831-6214 
 

St. Joseph Table 
Josephine Accetta      
(310) 519-0289 
 

San Pietro Society 
Antonietta Terzoli       
(310) 218-6957 
 

Club Trappeto  
Joe Lo Grande 
(310) 940-9461 
 

Velike Gospe Society 
Natalie Sutlovich      
(310) 547-5391 
 

Virtus 
Nick Vilicich  
(310) 833-3541 Ext. 225 

   For private circulation.  This bulletin is 
   published by Fr. Harrigan, the Pastor.    
   Prepared and edited by: 
   Bulletin Editor  
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